
 

cleanclicks 
Safe Self Ordering and Payments Solutions 

 

How will CleanClicks help you and your customer? 

ORDER AT HOME BEFORE GOING OUT 

It's really easy to use, your customer can do everything on your App, they can book a table, choose from 

the menus. In a few clicks they are ordering and paying for their food and drinks from home even if you 

are closed at the time. 

It's great for you as you can plan for their arrival in the kitchen and organise the seating in the 

restaurant. There are lots of savings for you, less “No Shows” as they will have paid upfront, quicker 

turning of tables, less staff and food waste. 

 

ORDER AT TABLE - Drop in customers 

Customers that drop in can be seated when they arrive. Using your App customers can safely order their 

food and pay in advance from their table reducing the interactions needed with serving staff. 

 

REWARD LOYALTY 

Encouraging customers back after lockdown by providing discount codes for all self-ordering customers. 

Provide incentives to take food selfies and post on social media. These pictures will help show your 

community you are back serving them. 

When people see you are taking precautions to keep them safe, they will be wanting to choose you. 

CleanClicks gives you the ability to build a closer relationship with your customer as it will allow you to 

create specific offers to keep them coming back time and time again. 

 

Takeaway Ordering 

Restaurants/Cafes/Fast-food outlets 

From the comfort of their own homes, your customers can look online at your full menu including 

pictures and allergy warnings from any smart device/PC via your App. No searching the internet, your 



name will be on their device. In a few simple clicks they will have placed their order and paid for their 

meals and drinks ready to deliver or collect. 

 

KEEPING EVERYONE SAFE 

Using your App your staff and customers can stay safe. We also included a special feature where your 

customer can provide instructions as to where your delivery driver can leave their food. This is really 

beneficial for shielding vulnerable households. 

 

No Website Required 

No Website or Epos system, no problem, our stand-alone ordering solution means you can have your 

menu online for all to see without the need for a website. This service allows you to fully manage your 

customer’s orders via our portal on any internet-enabled device (Tablet/Laptop/PC or Smartphone). 

 

PRICING 

Bespoke solutions from £45 per month. 

Flexible 1-month contracts available 

PRICE COMPARISON…Even better news! 

How do we compare against other online takeaway solutions that are out there like Just Eat, Uber Eats 

and Deliveroo? Have you checked your statements to see? If not let us do that for you but experience 

tells us this 

They typically charge up to 20% on collection orders meaning a £20 collection order would cost up to 

£4.00 to process. 

The same transaction with our safe self-ordering service takeaway would typically cost 63p. 

 

THAT’S A HUGE SAVING TO YOU OF £3.27 ON EACH £20 TRANSACTION 

GIVE US A CALL AND CHALLENGE US TO FIND BIG SAVINGS FOR YOU! 

 

Please contact us for more information about our online payments services! 

CALL 0800 254 0344 

 

 


